
 

Minutes of an Ordinary Meeting of the  
OPERATIONS COMMITTEE 

TUESDAY 12 JUNE 2018 at 7.00pm 
Room 4, MKSNAP, Bourton Low, Walnut Tree, MK7 7DE 

 

 

 Present: 
Councillors: David Newland, Amanda Taylor, Brendan Metcalfe, Ian McColl, Mario Toto 
and Joanna Bolton (left the meeting after the public forum). 
 
Officers: Lesley Sung (Council Manager) and Dan Preston (Assistant Council Manager) 
 
Also present: Liz Scott (Secretary, Danesborough and Walton Community Forum) 
 
 
OC022 DECLARATONS OF INTEREST 
 No interests declared.  
 
OC023 MINUTES 
 Resolved unanimously: That the minutes of the meeting held on 8th May 2018 

be approved and signed by the Chair as a correct record subject to the following 
corrections: 

 OC002 Resolution 2. ‘June 2020’ should read ‘June 2019’ 

 OC008 ‘12 moths’ should read ‘12 months’ 

 OC009 ‘tolls’ should read ‘tools’ 

 OC011 ‘busses’ should read ‘buses’ 
 
OC024  ASSISTANT COUNCIL MANAGER’S REPORT 
 The Committee received a report from the Assistant Council Manager on 

outstanding matters and actions taken since the last meeting of the Operations 
Committee. 

 
 Resolved unanimously:  

1. That an external designer be sourced and commissioned to design the 
‘Have your Say’ banners. 

2. That the Assistant Council Manager’s report be accepted.  
 
OC025 THAMES VALLEY POLICE 
 Representatives from Thames Valley Police were unable to attend. The 

Committee received a crime statistics report for April 2018.  
. 
 Resolved unanimously: That the report be accepted 
 
OC026 COMMUNITY FORUM 
 The Chair welcomed to the meeting, Liz Scott (Secretary of the Danesborough 

and Walton Community Forum).  Liz Scott reported that the Community Forum 
was a newly established group lead by Thames Valley Police and all meetings 
are open to the public.  She added that there was little funding available for the 
running of the Community Forum and requested some support from Walton 
Community Council by the funding of future meetings at MK Snap 
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 Following on from discussions at the last meeting about producing a leaflet 
about parking in the area and taking into account an existing leaflet about 
parking enforcement that had been produced by Thames Valley Police and the 
local schools, the Committee considered asking the Community Forum to lead 
on its production. The Committee considered whether to fund the design, print 
and distribution of the leaflet. The Committee discussed whose responsibility 
the wording on the leaflet should be and it was stressed how important 
accuracy was, and that the information would need to come from both Thames 
Valley Police and Milton Keynes Council to ensure accuracy. The Committee 
felt that the leaflet should be informative with an emphasis on the law and what 
parking could and could not take place. 

 
Resolved unanimously: 
1. That the Council funds the next 4 meetings of the Danesborough and 

Walton Community Forum to be held in the Atrium at MK Snap at a cost of 
approximately £160 for the year and that the funds should come from the 
Council’s Neighbourhood Services budget. 

2. That the Council meet with the Community Forum and TVP to work on the 
wording for the proposed parking leaflet. 

3. That the Council agrees, in principle, to fund the design, print and 
distribution of the proposed parking leaflet. 

4. That the Council Manager contacts Milton Keynes Council for accurate 
information about the rules on parking in Milton Keynes. 

 
OC027 COMMUNITY WARDEN’S REPORT 
 The Community Wardens reported on the work they had undertaken since the 

last meeting of the Operations Committee. The new report format, in which the 
reactive tasks are listed, included the source of enquiry and the actions taken.
  

 Resolved unanimously:  That the Community Warden’s report be accepted.
  

OC028 ALLOTMENT ADMINISTRATION AND INSPECTIONS 
 The Community Warden reported that all the allotment plots were rented, 

except for one sub plot on Duchess Grove Allotment. 
 
 There was currently five people on the waiting list. 
 
 The Community Warden reported that 15 plots were in an unsatisfactory 

condition and would be contacting those plot holders to establish future 
intentions and ascertain if they would be undertaken works in a timely fashion to 
bring their plots up to the required standard, as per the tenancy agreement. 

.  
Resolved unanimously: That the Community Wardens’ report be accepted. 

  

OC029 HAVE YOUR SAY MEETINGS 
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 The Committee received a report on the May ‘Have Your Say’ meeting that 
Walton Community Council organised in partnership with Thames Valley Police.  
The meeting was attended by members of the local neighbourhood policing 
team and the Council’s Community Wardens. 

 
 The meeting was attended by three members of the public, including 

representatives from the local Neighbourhood Watch groups. 
Matters discussed included anti-social behaviour in Gabriel Close and other 
areas, drug paraphernalia found at Elgar Grove, parking problems during 
football matches at Browns Wood Sports Ground and the board walk around 
the pond at Elgar Grove being in a poor state of repair. 
 
The Committee discussed whether the Have your Say meetings were still 
useful, given their timing and the formation of the Community Forum that 
covered similar topics. The Committee acknowledged that the ‘Have your Say’ 
meetings offer an opportunity for residents to discuss issues with the 
Community Wardens.  

 
 Resolved unanimously: That discussions be held with the local PCSO to 

ensure that the joint Walton Community Council/Local Neighbourhood Policing 
Team ‘Have your Say’ meeting and the newly established Community Forum 
meetings are complimentary, with 2-way reporting between the meetings.  

 
OC030 DOG BINS 
 The Committee considered tasking the Community Wardens with a condition 

review to identify the dog bins that  are in need of repair, refurbishment or 
replacement.  

 
 The Committee considered changing the colour of dog bins on Walton 

Community Council or Milton Keynes Council land from red to green when 
replaced.  It also considered a suggestion that stickers be applied to the dog 
bins advising the dog bin emptying schedule. 

 
 Resolved unanimously:  

1. That the Community Wardens carry out a review of the condition of the 
dog bins. 

2. That the dog bin emptying contractor be requested to supply and install 
stickers on the dog bins stating the emptying schedule. 

 
 Resolved: That, when replaced in the course of time, the colour of the dog bins 

remain as red on Walton Community Council or Milton Keynes Council land and 
green on Parks Trust land. 

  
OC031 STANDING ITEM – BROWNS WOOD SPORTS GROUND 
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The Committee was updated on the summer pitch repair works being carried 
out by Serco. The pitches had been scarified and dressed with sand and all 
works would be completed by the end of week commencing 11th June 2018. 
Serco had advised that travellers have made camp on a number of sports 
grounds in Milton Keynes and advised on the likelihood of travellers accessing 
the grounds at Browns Wood. 

 
 Resolved Unanimously: That the update be noted. 
   
OC032 PARISH GUARDIANS 
 The Committee received a report on the works carried out by the Council’s 

Parish Guardians (volunteers) since the May Operations Committee meeting. 
  

A clean up event had been held on 23 May 2018, which was attended by 21 
volunteers, including 6 new volunteers. 

  
The next Parish Guardians meeting was scheduled for 18 June 2018 and the 
next clean up was scheduled for the 6 July 2018 at Hindhead Knoll. 
 
On 9 June 2018, the Browns Wood Neighbourhood Watch organised a 
Community Picnic on Browns Wood Sports Ground and 9 people had signed up 
to receive more information about becoming a Parish Guardian. 
 
Replacement equipment was being sourced, which would be funded from the 
Parish Guardians budget. 
 
Resolved unanimously: That the report be accepted. 

   
OC033 OPERATIONS BUDGET 
 The Committee reviewed the 2018-2019 Operations Budget and forecast. 

 
Resolved Unanimously: That the 2018-2019 budget be accepted. 
 

OC034 PROPOSAL FOR A NEW BENCH ON HIGHGATE OVER 
 The Committee considered a request from a resident to have a bench installed 

on Highgate Over, at the site of a decommissioned bus stop. The Committee 
was requested to consider whether it could fund, either wholly or partly, the cost 
of the bench and installation. 

  
 The Committee discussed whether the bench would encourage anti-social 

behaviour, who would be responsible for the maintenance of the bench and 
whether the location was the best possible. It was noted that the resident could 
make the request direct to Milton Keynes Council to have the bench installed. 

 
 Resolved unanimously:  
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1. That the Council offers the resident £100 towards the cost of the bench and 
installation. 

2. That the resident organises the installation himself, directly with Milton 
Keynes Council and that Walton Community Council has no more 
responsibility or involvement in respect of installation or maintenance. 
 

OC035 STREET NAMEPLATE UNDERPLANTING 
 The Committee discussed a request from a resident for help with the planting of 

flowers under street name plates. Issues regarding a lack of uniformity and of 
potential maintenance issues under any future devolved service provision were 
considered.  

 
 Resolved unanimously – That no funding be offered towards the cost of 

planting under street nameplates.  
 

OC036 STREET NAME PLATE REPAIRS 
 The Committee received the list of repairs to street nameplates by Milton 

Keynes Council. There was a possibility that a further batch would be repaired 
in this financial year so any nameplates in need of repair or replacement should 
be reported to Milton Keynes Council. 

  
 Resolved unanimously: That the report be accepted. 
 
OC037 CONFIDENTIAL ITEM 
 Resolved unanimously: That the press and public be excluded from the 

meeting for the Committee to consider Agenda Item 18 – Dog Bin Emptying 
Contract - Invitation to quote. 

 
OC038 DOG BIN EMPTYING CONTRACT - INVITATION TO QUOTE (ITQ) 
 The Committee reviewed and evaluated the submitted ITQs for the 3-year, 

twice-weekly collection dog bin emptying contract, to commence 1 July 2018. 
 
 Resolved unanimously: That Marcus Young be awarded the 3 year contract 

for emptying the dog bins at a cost of £1.55 per bin/per empty. 
 

The meeting ended at 8:40pm  
 
 
 


